Abstract. According to development and analysis of smart space launching site (SSLS), the typical task data flow is denoted, and a novel task data driving design scheme for system architecture of smart space launching site is proposed in this paper. The current research status and defects for SSLS is summarized and the connotation and significance of SSLS is clarified. The main data transmission process and data driven demands of SSLS is analyzed, and design scheme of system architecture for SSLS based on task data driven is proposed. In this current paper, the key technologies associated with construction of SSLS and implementation process are analyzed, and the future development trends of SSLS construction are explored.
Introduction
Along with rapid development of network communication, internet of things, big data, cloud computing, mobile internet, and new generation of information technologies, IBM put forward ideas of 'smart earth' and 'smart city' at the end of 2008 and 2009. The smart city and earth will use advanced information technologies to achieve smart management, operation, providing better services for residents, to promote harmonious and sustainable growth [1] . By introducing the concept of smart into construction and development of space launch site (SLS), many current literatures have proposed concept of SSLS and systematically elaborated the connotation, significance, key technology and development trends of SSLS [1, 5, 6] . It is of great strategic significance to construct SSLS to realize sustainable development of SLS and enhance international comprehensive competitiveness [5] . Although SLS construction achieved new progress in recent years, comprehensive test and launch ability has also been significantly improved, but with the rapid development of world space technologies, SLS construction in China still exist many defects and challenges. For example, the ground facilities equipment support capability is not strong, the test launch cycle is too long, launch location position is quite long, launch site facilities lag recovery ability, comprehensive ability of structure is not reasonable, especially high density emission ability is insufficient, also does not include all the emergency quick launch and motor ability, difficult to deal with the needs of future combat environment. SLS is to meet the needs of a new generation of non-poisonous pollutions. Launch support capability and launch pad in management of concentrated issues need to strengthen. For the future development trend of SSLS, these are important factors which restrict the development of SLS [5] [6] . SSLS is result of a quick development of digital technology. SSLS can integrate with network communication, sensing, internet of things, cloud computing, big data, and new generation information technologies, make easy to be a perceptive launch site, SLS resources are easier to be integrated in the full, and then realize sophisticated tests and smart management for SLS, reduce resource waste and environmental pollution, reduce launch costs, eliminate cryptic safety trouble, in the final, improve reliability and security of the SLS as well as the emission efficiency.
Background and Dissect
Along with rapid development of concept of intelligence and smart city, in order to promote digital, information based research test ability of SLS and the level of organization and management, many current papers and scholars have put forward analysis and construction of digital SLS and SSLS [5] [7] . By sorting out the existing literature, it can be seen that the core concept of smart range is module transformation, digital reconstruction and virtual experiment. Based on computer technology, multimedia technology and large-scale storage technology, with broadband network as the link, using remote sensing technology, global positioning technology, geographic information system, telemetry, simulation and virtual reality technology, SSLS and equipment are both described with multi-scale, dimensional, and digital SLS and SSLS can be reconstructed using advanced information technologies. The internet of things, cloud computing, big data, optical network, mobile Internet and other information and communication technology are applied to measure, analyze and integrate key information of each system for SLS. Respond intelligently to various demands of SLS systems. Rely on next generation information technologies to realize change of SLS management and operation mode. To provide more intelligent service and safe and reliable technical support for space launch site.
Objectively speaking, there are more and more literatures about the construction of SLS. Research on constructions and general ideas of SSLS is becoming more and more common. This is a hot spot and future development trend of the SLS. However, most of the literature is mainly about the system architecture design and key technical analysis level of the construction of SSLS. The papers focus on the demand of the construction of analogical SSLS, and analyze the effectiveness of various functional departments. Integrate the existing resources of the SLS from the perspective and overall perspective. Complete the top-level design and overall planning for SSLS. It is clear that the current research and literature materials are mainly focusing on the overall and planning level of SSLS. The technology details, data transformation flows, implementing process are still rare. Therefore, this paper will focus on analyzing the data transmission process and data-driven demand of SSLS. Design to complete the data-driven SSLS architecture. Key technologies related to the construction of SSLS and construction implementation processes are summarized. Explore the future development trend of SSLS construction; and provide some theoretical reference for future development of SSLS.
Smart Range Data Demand
Data is the foundation of the construction and operation of SSLS, and also foundation for fusion processing and smart management operation [3] . The core of smart is to use information and communication technology to measure, analyze and integrate the key information of the core subsystem, and respond intelligently to all kinds of needs. Combining the elements of the SLS and the data transfer process, the planning and design of the basic elements and data interaction flow of SSLS is shown in figure 1 . The basic elements of SSLS is designed and analyzed. It includes organizational structure, policy system, technical support, people and equipment, management and operation, environmental pro-tection, facility equipment and capital circulation. The elements are interrelated and interact with each other, and maintain daily operations of SSLS. The SSLS organizes personnel, equipment, tasks, energy and resources in the different fields and in the different geographical locations, provides a digital infrastructure for the smart management. On digital infrastructure, using radio frequency identification, infrared sensor, GPS, laser scanner and other information acquisition technology or sensor equipment, objects to Internet is connected in accordance with the agreed protocol, the intelligent identification, positioning, tracking, monitoring and other services for the management objects distributed in SLS is realized [4] . One of the key issues in the construction of SSLS is the integration of large systems. Information integration, convergence, detection, analysis, command, early warning, regulation and decision making is integrated at the same time. The daily operation management related to SLS operation and emergency linkage management is deal with. The operation status of the SLS is reflected in real time. The corresponding operation risk is indicated. The real-time, refined and intelligent management of SLS is realized. According to the data transfer process of SSLS, four processes including classification acquisition, sorting storage, analysis and calculation and application decision making are designed. Each process completes its basic elements design according to its own characteristics. It mainly focuses on managing data, equipment data, personnel data, test data, auxiliary data and interactive data, to carry out different types of storage and processing. Different algorithms are designed to perform different functions and support all kinds of decisions. In other words, the basic mode of the SSLS is to integrate the various resource elements and the system of the target field from the perspective of comprehensive management. The upward convergence of SLS operation information and the rapid transmission and control of instructions is realized. In the current paper, the figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of the data flow of smart space launching site. 
Data Driven Architecture
The basic structure of the SSLS could be divided into the perception layer, transmission layer, support layer and application layer, and the security guarantee system and standard specification system should be built as the support [6] . For services of storage, computing and interactive services for mass data, for example, the real-time calculation and prediction of equipment data for the whole SLS, the cloud computing platform is processed in the cloud, and the SLS facility is automatically controlled according to the processing results. Finally, the smart control and service of SLS is achieved. For perspective of technological development, construction of SSLS requirements the full awareness, extensive interconnection, pervasive computing, and fusion application with respect with the mobile technology, the Inter-net of things, and new generation of information technologies. The accurate location service, real-time online monitoring, intelligent service, resource management, scheduling command, emergency management, remote control, security, statistical analysis, decision support management and service are provided for SLS. Relying on various forms of high speed bandwidth network tools, the scattered information and data collected and stored in the range facility equipment are connected, interactive and multi-party Shared and coordinated, so as to achieve a more extensive interconnection of the SSLS.
The platform level will provide all the IT infrastructure equipment needed to secure the SSLS of Internet platforms. Various kinds of cloud systems for SSLS are built. Various management data and business task data for classification, storage, operation, analysis and service functions are provided to managers. The application layer is built as a traction by the SLS public service system, and a new model of public service is built through the new generation of information technology tools such as the Internet of things and cloud computing. Strengthen the ability of flat management and agile reaction, form the application of intelligent integration, strengthen scientific decision-making, intelligent command and humanized service.
Key Technologies and Implementation Processes
By combing existing literatures with respect to smart technologies, it is known that the SSLS and smart city has many similarities in the construction, both include the transportation, logistics, communications, education, energy, environmental protection, security, service security and other public services. SSLS depends on the development of various new techniques and new mode of application, mobile Internet, cloud computing, Internet of things and huge amounts of heterogeneous data on construction of SSLS will be a powerful role in promoting [3] . Mobile Internet is the 'nerve' of SSLS, providing the ubiquitous network for smart space launching site. Internet of things is the 'blood vessels' of SLS, making the SSLS to realize interconnection. Cloud computing is the 'heart' of the SLS, providing all the data and services. A unified data platform is provided for SSLS in all areas of smart application. Big data is the 'brain' of SSLS, and it is the engine of development of SSLS.
The SSLS is to make full use of these modern information technologies, realize the remote accurate detection and control of the SLS environments, and finally improve the management level of SLS. SSLS construction must have specific hardware and software conditions. The new generation of information technology represented by perceptual technology, new generation network communication technology and cloud computing technology is the core technology for SSLS construction. The new generation in-formation technologies and comprehensive network foundation are the main infrastructure for SSLS construction. People-oriented, harmonious development and sustainable development concept is the ideological basis of SSLS construction. Building information management system adapted to information construction is the organizational foundation of the SSLS. Perfect standard system, evaluation system and the supporting policy is institutional basis to ensure SSLS construction. The ideological basis, organizational foundation and institutional foundation constitute the software foundation for the construction of SSLS.
Future Prospects
Considering SLS technology in China and the future prospect of the development of task form, using the experience of external SLS results and other industries of mature technology, the future expectations, and the future development trend of the SSLS is summarized as follows:
1) The virtual reality simulation plat-form for the SSLS should be established as quickly as possible. With help of modeling, characters, events virtual models, the training tasks could be conducted more close to reality. The drills and training costs and risks can be greatly reduced.
2) The highly information-based integrated remote test launch control system should be equipped. Improve the standardization and automation of the SLS. Reduce launch cost, shorten launch cycle, improve launch capability, and enhance the safety and reliability.
3) Realize smart processing of test information, establish smart system of SLS facility equipment, strengthen the processing of test information, and improve efficiency and reliability of SSLS.
4) Realize the versatility and adaptive capacity of the SLS facility equipment. En-sure the compatibility and flexibility of the SLS, and adapt to the future multi-form launch tasks.
5) Implement efficient multitasking parallel test launch, optimize the structure, shift measurement mode, establish a flexible, efficient smooth, orderly as the main characteristics of the flat structure, advanced smart, test-war organization command system integration, high density, diversity and combat mission accomplished.
6) Establish more perfect quality management, environmental management, occupational safety management system, improving the quality of service, to ensure the safety of personnel equipment, maintenance of ecological environment, enhance the competitiveness of sustainable development and international business [3] [4] . Generally speaking, the SSLS is the product of the launch site information and digitization development to a higher stage with the concept of comprehensive perception, deep integration, parallel interaction and on-demand service. In order to achieve the full SLS information fusion of perception, huge amounts of data mining, SLS management efficient intelligence, it is necessary to draw lessons from and make use of the latest research results, actively carry out SSLS construction, to improve the comprehensive experimental ability and management ability of the SSLS.
